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Crown Terrace 22
Price:  USD 1.275.000

Location:  Sabadeco

Bathrooms:  4

Bedrooms:  5

Lot size:  2.008 m2

Built up size:  325 m2

The Caribbean Home you desire with lush gardens and endless
ocean views.  Added Bonus: Exceptional rental opportunities with 2
detached rentable apartments.  Located privately in the hills of
Sabadeco with expansive ocean views from the terrace and totally
surrounded by a lush garden. Perfect for all the Caribbean birds
during the day and to enjoy the beautiful sunsets of Bonaire late
afternoon.  Featuring an open floor plan with 3 bedrooms 2
bathrooms (one accessible from the hallway for guests and ensuite
to the bedroom too), 2 pools and two detached one bedroom
apartments with full kitchens, a bathroom and private palapa
terrace. Perfect for renting or your personal guests/family. The
moment you arrive, you will be captivated by the spacious mature
landscaped garden full of flowers that literally surrounds the home
creating the ultimate private sanctuary.  The landscape perfectly
compliments the magnesium pool where you or your guests may
lounge and watch all the wildlife while enjoying the turquoise
waters of the ocean. The main home entry is spacious with 3/4 wrap
around porch and as soon as you step inside you experience the
unique warmth of tropical wide plan hardwood floors combined
with solid wood shutters on all doors which creates a true
Caribbean atmosphere. Walking on to the terrace you have the
upper pool and spacious lounge area. The modern furniture
included with the purchase completes the perfect package because
it is "turn key" and ready for move in or renting.  Main level floor
plan is very functional with master bedroom with ensuite bathroom.
 The master has a separate door to the wrap around terrace which
allows quick access to the pool and provides ocean views to the
master as well. The other 2 bedrooms share the hall bathroom, with
one of the bedrooms also have access to the shared.  You will also
find that there is a spacious laundry room which has abundant
storage.  Abundant Parking Inside the Gate for up to 3 cars.  10
minutes to downtown and shopping but also 5 to 10 minutes to
piece and tranquility at 1000 Steps or any of the other amazing
spots for snorkeling and diving.  Property Highlights: Wooden floors
in main house Fully upgraded in 2021 Excellent rental opportunities 
Perfectly maintained garden  2 pools Dive amenities (rinse tank and
lockers) on property  Asking price includes all furniture
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